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Sunday, October 31

3:00 PM
A DRAMATIC LECTURE
Things that go Snap and Slurp
in the Night
Special guest: Laura Akard
Chautauqua Hall
Adults $10 / Students 12-18 $2
Under 12 years Free
•

Wed., Nov. 3

4:00 PM
Touring Folk Guitarist
Christopher Dean
Returns to Canterbury Woods
651 Sinex Ave.
Free Celtic Music program
RSVP 657-4193
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Medicare Update 2011
Presented by Bob Petty
from the Alliance on Aging
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Free & Open to the Public
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Until 8 PM
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Pacific Grove Merchants
Free & Open to the Public
•

Sat. Nov. 6

9 AM - 3 PM
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Benefits Robert H Down
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•

Sat. Nov. 6

2:00 PM
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Annual General Meeting
Chautauqua Hall,
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•

Now - November 30

“Dabbling”
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•
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•

Ongoing
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Fridays

Dance Jam
Central & 16th Avenue Info:
freeflowfun@hotmail.com
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6:30 PM
Velvet Coat; the Ragged Luck of
Robert Louis Stevenson
Monterey Public Library
625 Pacific Street, Monterey
831- 646-3949
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RSVP • Free
•
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Pacific Grove Community News

Council will
examine
smoking ban
in city parks,
open spaces

Vol. III, Issue 5

Autumn haiku

By Marge Ann Jameson
Having directed staff to return to the
council with a draft ordinance, the City of
Pacific Grove becomes the latest city to seek a
tighter ban on smoking within its jurisdiction.
Mayor Carmelita Garcia, who brought
the matter before the council, pointed out that
Breathe California, formerly the American
Lung Association, gave Pacific Grove a grade
of “F” in a recent report card on tobacco control
law and policies. The grading process did not
look at actual air quality but rather at smoking
restrictions that affect air quality.
At the council meeting, Breathe California
weighed in on the health aspect of second-

See SMOKING Page 2

rise and shine
black coffee and pumpkin pie
Wagon Wheel Diner
Photo by Elaine Whitman
Haiku by Neal Whitman

Subcommittee to examine sidewalks

Watch your step in Pacific Grove
By Marge Ann Jameson
Like an M.C. Escher
drawing, they stop and start,
go up and down and seemingly
end in midair, only to resume in
a few yards. There are bumps
and cracks and obstacles like
trees, bushes and telephone
poles. Pedestrians pushing a
stroller or leaning on a walker
have to plan their route carefully
to take advantage of ramps
and avoid areas where there is
only grass or dirt. Pedestrians
often find themselves walking
in the street in residential areas
because the right-of-way where
smooth concrete should be is
full of chipped wood or even
landscaping all the way to the
curb.
We’re talking about the

Cameron Douglas

sidewalks of Pacific Grove.
Council Member Robert
Huitt asked the City Council to
appoint a subcommittee to study
existing sidewalk conditions,
problems and deficiencies and
to report back to Council by the
Jan. 19, 2011 meeting.
The subcommittee,
which now consists of Huitt
and fellow Council Members
Bill Kampe and Ken Cuneo,
will confine their study to the
framework of existing policies
and law: What can the City
do to require property owners
to install sidewalks in front of
their property? And what are
the guidelines property owners
must follow if they choose to
install a sidewalk in front of their
property? The subcommittee will
also look into sources of funding
for sidewalk improvements and
even installation.
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Citizens’ Academy week 9: Prison tour

By Cameron Douglas

A quarter mile away from the rustic
buildings of the Soledad Correctional
Training Facility, Salinas Valley State
Prison sits like a small city. Ringed by stout
fences across 300 acres, it is home to some
of California’s most violent criminals. Vast
agricultural fields stretch near and far all
around it. Along the northwest border of
the complex, a long stand of eucalyptus
trees buffets the late afternoon wind that
rips across the flatlands.
We are in the ninth week of the Pacific
Grove Citizens’ Police Academy. Through
the efforts of our instructors in cooperation
with the California Department of
Corrections & Rehabilitation, we arrive
for a tour of this mini-metropolis deep
in the Salinas Valley. Just outside the
fence, hundreds of vehicles are parked
by the administrative building; but this
is not visiting day. The cars belong
to the hundreds of individuals who
work here. SVSP currently employs 946
custody officers, 743 support staff and
400 mental health workers. The support
staff includes kitchen workers, laundry
workers, healthcare specialists, even
librarians.
Construction of Salinas Valley State
Prison began in 1994 and it opened in
May of 1996. It was built to meet the
access requirements of the Americans with
Disabilities Act. It is designated to house
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Level I (low security) and Level IV (high
security) male inmates. It has a 100-cell
standalone Administrative Segregation
Unit where inmates can be isolated, and
a Correctional Treatment Center where
they receive professionally supervised
health care beyond that normally provided
in the community on an outpatient basis.
There is a helipad for air transport in more
serious medical emergencies. The prison
also contains a division of the Department
of Mental Health called the Salinas
Valley Psychiatric Program. This program
services primarily Level IV inmates, in
cases where a major mental disorder has
diminished their ability to function in the
prison environment.
S V S P h a s 11 N e w A c a d e m i c
Education Models. These programs
provide reading skills training, assessments
and the opportunity to gain credit earnings
for educational achievement. Inmate
students have opportunities to earn
General Education Diplomas. High
school diplomas are available to those
with a minimum number of credits left to
earn. An institution-wide tutor program is
scheduled to be in place by the end of the
year. Self-help groups include Alcoholics
Anonymous, Narcotics Anonymous, a
veterans’ group, Breaking Barriers and
Alternatives to Violence.
SVSP is presently operating above
design capacity — as are all California
prisons. It has an annual operating budget
of around $183 million. The current inmate
population is 3,727. Of those, more than
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hand smoke. Pacific Grove already bans smoking in all public areas of buildings used
for recreational purposes (unless privately rented), all means of public transit, all
performance halls (unless smoking is part of the performance), all schools, the Elmarie
Dyke Open Space next to Chautauqua Hall and the beaches at Lovers Point.
The ordinance would ban smoking in all city parks, open spaces, and on the
oceanfront from Sunset to the city limits with Monterey. It will include the cemetery
and the golf course if proponents have their way, but Council Member Ken Cuneo
believes the Golf Commission should be asked to weigh in on the matter before final
approval. “Are we just passing a law to get a better grade or is it actually going to
improve air quality?” he asked. As liaison to the Golf Advisory Committee, Thursday
morning after the meeting he said he would ask the Golf Advisory Committee to put
the matter on their next agenda.
“I will support the Council’s direction on the matter,” he said, “but I think that
we have all these committees and commissions and we should ask them to look into
questions like this.”
Council Member Bill Kampe, a golfer but a nonsmoker, pointed out that many
golfers “light up” as soon as they get in their carts and he wonders whether, if one
smoking member of a foursome chooses not to golf at the Pacific Grove because he or
she can’t smoke, it will affect the choice of the entire foursome.
The proposed ban would also include areas around city buildings but not sidewalks,
and it would include playgrounds. It would not include outdoor dining areas, where
many smokers choose to sit so they can smoke.
The ban at Lovers Point hasn’t kept cigarette butts from littering the scenic area,
however. At the City Council meeting, a representative from Save Our Shores pointed
out that, over the past three years of collecting trash on Marine Sanctuary beaches —
including Lovers Point — they have picked up more than 120,000 cigarette butts. It
was pointed out that the butts are not only unsightly; they contain toxins that not only
kill ocean life if ingested, but also loose those toxins in the water. And they contain
toxic plastics which will likely never break down. Cigarette butts are the number one
item picked up as litter from area beaches, according to Save Our Shores.

2,500 are rated Level IV high security. “A
large majority of SVSP inmates are serving
life sentences,” says Acting Chief Deputy
Warden Arlene Solis. There are occasional
eruptions of violence involving as many as
50, 100 or even 200 inmates. Nevertheless,
“a significant part of the population stays
out of trouble,” says Solis.
Lt. Michael Nilsson leads our tour,
along with Lt. Joe Celaya and veteran
Correctional Officer Chris Salopek, who
is also a reserve officer on the Del Rey
Oaks police force. The lieutenants have
on street clothes. Salopek wears the green
correctional officer’s uniform and his full
45 pounds of gear. “The officers are a tightknit group,” Salopek says. “We depend
on each other. Wherever trouble happens,

everyone runs to help out.”
We pass through the sallyport, a sort
of purgatory between inside and outside
consisting of an enclosed area with a series
of doors and gates. The outer fences tower
above us and we get a good look at them:
two tall, chain link affairs with forbidding
rolls of razor wire on top, sandwiching a
row of electrified lines.
The main inmate housing facilities
are made from two basic designs called
“180’s” and “270’s.” This refers to angles
of view, either 270 or 180 degrees. Officers
manning the control booth in a “270”
have a sweeping view of a large dayroom
area. In the “180” high-security Level IV
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Winter Craft Fair!
Saturday
November 6th 2010
9am - 3pm

Pacific Grove Middle School Gym
800 Block of Fountain Ave.
Presented by
Robert H. Down
Elementary School PTA

Huge Church Rummage Sale
Saturday, October 23
9am to 4pm

First Christian Church of Pacific Grove
Corner of Central Ave. and Carmel
Furniture, collectibles, glassware, linens, kitchen items, tools,
seasonal decorations, toys, games, small appliances & gadgets,
books/records/tapes/videos, office supplies, picture frames,
and much, much more.
Yummy food and drinks available.

For more information,
visit our lovely website at
http://www.pacificgrovechurch.
org/ and click on the butterfly.
Church office: 831.372.0363

Haiku workshop
set for Saturday
Neal Whitman, who writes the haiku to accompany
Elaine’s photographs as on the front page of this week’s
Cedar Street Times, will be teaching a workshop, “Haiku for
Everyone, for Anyone.” Haiku is like a telegram: “Boat lands
Friday. Home Saturday.” See how much you can say in so few
words? In this workshop, Neal will get you writing haiku in a
low-risk supportive setting.
The workshop will be held on Saturday, October 23, from
9:30 a.m. to 12:00 at the Unitarian Universalist Church of the
Monterey Peninsula at 490 Aguajito Road. Neal teaches this
workshop on a volunteer basis, but attendees are asked to
make a donation to UUCMP: $25.00 for members, $35.00 for
non-members. Please call UUCMP for more information or to
register: 624-7404
         you know it’s haiku
         if you write something new
         without leaving home

It’s an honor to serve the citizens of Pacific Grove. I
appreciate your support, and I’ll do my best to represent
you well and be responsive to your concerns. Please visit
my website:

roberthuitt.net
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Sandy Hamm

PGHS Young Writers’ Club

Cop log

Young Writers’ Corner
PG Dog Gone Dog Report
With not so Special Guest: “Coyote”
Getting Carried Away, Humans

A woman reported that her neighbor was walking his dog in the Coral Ave. area of
PG and yelled at her to slow down when she drove by him. She said she was traveling
less than 25 mph and the outburst was unwarranted. She said she has had previous runins with this fellow as have other neighbors. She said that he has become more volatile
and uses profanity, calling her (names we cannot print).

Coyote Call

Officer was dispatched to the Sunset Dr. area for a report of a coyote sighting, while
in route to the address the officer spotted the coyote in the 800 block of Sunset Dr. the
coyote went into some bushes in front of a home on Sunset. The officer advised dispatch
and they advised Fish and Game. Fish and Game arrived and advised the officer they did
not have a way to trap the coyote the nearest trapper was 90 miles away. The resident
was advised that there was a coyote in his front yard. Eventually the coyote disappeared
and went in an unknown direction. (Read on I think we know where it went next)

Please watch out for your for legged friends and bring them inside for
the night if possible

A man reported that a coyote killed his cat in the Bayview Ave. While he was
standing on his deck (the human) he saw a coyote grab his cat and proceed to eat it.
The human ran after the coyote and headed it off at the end of the street at which point
the coyote dropped the cat and ran off. We are sorry to report that when he reach the
cat it was deceased. The coyote proceed to run away, but did circle around the house
around 15 minutes later. Fish and Game was notified.

Cocker on the Loose

A Cocker Spaniel was brought into custody after running “willie nillie” in the Forest
Ave. area of PG. The little guy was reunited with its human later that day.

The Early Bird Gets The Paint?

A man called into to report that his painter had contacted him via phone twice at 2
a.m. to speak with him about an upcoming job. He is concerned that he is being harassed.

White Trash

Officer responded to a report that a “White” pick up truck possibly a Chevy dumped
boxes of trash into a bin on Forest Ave. that did not belong to them. The officer located
the trash bins and found several boxes around them.

Rings Wallets and Things

One wallet was lost around the Lighthouse Ave. area – not sure where. One wallet
was stolen from a vehicle in the Hillsdale Ave. area. An I-Phone was turned in that had
been found on Asilomar beach. A gun was turned in for destruction. And three rifles
were surrendered in relation to a court order.

Free safety Trick or Treat Bags offered
Pacific Grove Police Officers’ Association and Pacific Grove Police Management
Association have teamed up to offer reflective trick-or-treat bags imprinted with safety
tips to trick-or-treaters in Pacific Grove. They are free and can be picked up at front
counter of the police station at the corner of Pine and Forest up until Halloween night.
Chief Engles also says that an anonymous donor who brings glow sticks by the
station each year usually does it on Hallween night. While they haven’t arrived yet,
Chief Engles fully expects them to be there.
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Love

Erika McLitus

They say that love is the noblest of human emotions:
I disagree.
Nor can I support that giving into it will set you free.
Love is neither sweet, nor gentle.
Those who think so have never given love, only received it,
They have never probed love’s shadowed corners and secret
hideaways
Never visited its perches in the hearts of sadists and in opium dens,
They fail to realize it lives in the little spots of tarnish on the
Grandmother’s silver spoon just as it resides in the shining golden
palace.
And so now only its shining, cracked veneer,
dainty and insufficient against its vicious opposition.
Fools:
Love is a bully with pockets full of silver nickels and copper pennies,
desperately trying to fill the emptiness.
Love is a legion of warriors with swords drawn,
triumphing through sheer brute force, overwhelming our defenses.
Love is a mother fighting for her children’s survival with teeth bared.
It will grow in deserts and push through dirty concrete,
and will wither even the most resilient blossom
that dares to sprout up from the same earth.
It rakes hearts with barbs of steel,
hefts boulders and tosses them at the windows of our consciousness,
It stings more than contempt,
hurts more than ridicule,
it lies and cheats and steals.
Love can color the world in brilliant Technicolor hues
Or pull the curtains, and leave it blacker than the moonless night.
Love does what love chooses
Without regard for those left broken and bleeding in its wake.
Love is not fair.
It sears like fire and freezes like ice,
leaving its victims gasping behind.
Love decides who is jilted and who is embraced,
who hopes on and who loses faith.
Its highs touch places no drug-induced delusion can reach,
and its lows tear rifts in the fabric of outer space.
Love is impatient,
love is cruel,
it envies and it boasts,
and yet...
love is everything.

130
PacificGrove
Grove
93950
130Congress
CongressAve.,
Ave. Pacific
CACA
93950
Telephone: 831-649-1834
Telephone:
831-648-1834

Cedar Street Times was established September 1, 2008 and was adjudicated
a legal newspaper for Pacific Grove, Monterey County, California on July 16,
2010, and is published weekly at 311A Forest Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
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and is available at various locations throughout the city as well as by e-mail
subscription.
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“I appreciate the remarkable community Pacific Grove
is and Iʼll work to preserve its character, enhance our
businesses and make the difficult choices necessary to
secure our financial future.” Ken Cuneo
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THE FEAST OF LANTERNS
WANTS YOUR INPUT!!!
Listed below are events that the Feast of Lanterns have presented
to you over the years. Which of them is important to you? Please let
us know by circling a number with 10 being the most important and 1
being the least important.
Opening Ceremony

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

Closing Ceremony

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

Tea & Fashion Show

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

Feast of Salads

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

BBQ

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

Pet Parade

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

Street Dance

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

Sock Hop (Indoors, fee)

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

Pageant indoors

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

Pageant at the beach

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

Entertainment leading up
to pageant

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

Lighted Board Parade

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

Silent auction

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

Fireworks

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

(Pet Parade is actually a City event in cooperation with the SPCA. Ice cream is
usually provided by employees of the post office.)

Feast of Lanterns sets annual general
meeting and board elections

New board members sought

Pacific Grove Feast of Lanterns will hold the annual General Meeting on
Nov. 6, 2010 at 2:00 p.m. at Chautauqua Hall, Central and 17th in Pacific Grove.
Any member of the public who contributed to the Feast of Lanterns in the past
fiscal year is considered to be a member and can vote for and/or become board
members (but not for officers). If one volunteered for any event or activity of the
Feast of Lanterns one is considered to be a member as well, and can vote for and/
or become Board members. Board members must also be residents of or work or
own businesses in Pacific Grove.
At the general membership meeting, individuals who seek a seat on the board
may prepare a short statement of what they can contribute to the board and nominate
themselves. The general membership will then vote on selections for the board.
Board members will then vote for officers.
Board terms of office are for a maximum of three years. At present, there are
five seats available for three-year terms and four seats open for unfulfilled seats
for two-year terms and two available for one-year terms.
Talent is particularly sought in the areas of fund-raising, event planning, stage
management, parlaimentarianism and financials.
The Feast of Lanterns is a 501(c)3 non-profit corporation. The Board meets
monthly year round and participates in events year round, both as fund-raising
events and ambassador events, as well as meeting more frequently in the months
of June and July for the Feast of Lanterns, which takes place in July. The dates for
the next Feast of Lanterns will be the week ending July 30, 2011.
For more information, call President Sue Renz at 831-649-8737.

(Boat Parade is actually provided by the Monterey Yacht Club members at no cost
to the Feast of Lanterns)

Other events, such as senior citizen visitation, pre-school visitation,
Obon Festival, Monterey Fourth of July Parade, Salinas Rodeo, Holiday Parade of Lights, Good Old Days (undertaken by the Royal Court
as ambassador events, either representing the Feast itself or the City
of Pacific Grove)
10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
What events or activities would you like to see added?
_ ___________________________________________________
_ ___________________________________________________
_ ___________________________________________________
_ ___________________________________________________
What events would you support during the year as fund-raisers?
Moveable Feast			
10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
Tennis Tournament		

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

Golf Tournament		

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

Other				

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

How will you help?
Cash donation $_ ______________________________________
Goods and/or services donation___________________________
In-kind donation________________________________________
Advertising_ __________________________________________
Volunteer time at an event_ ______________________________
Board service (year round)_______________________________
Name________________________________________________
Address______________________________________________
City, State, ZIP_ _______________________________________
Phone_______________________________________________
Email________________________________________________
Please mail your reply to:

Feast of Lanterns
PO Box 809, Pacific Grove, CA 93950

Pacific Coast Church
522 Central Avenue, 831-372-1942
Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Avenue, 831-373-0431
First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Avenue, 831-373-0741
St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12th Street, 831-373-4441
Community Baptist Church
Monterey & Pine Avenues, 831-375-4311
Peninsula Baptist Church
1116 Funston Avenue, 831-647-1610
St. Angela Merici Catholic Church
146 8th Street, 831-655-4160
Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Avenue, 831-372-0363
First Church of God
1023 David Avenue, 831-372-5005
Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive, 831-375-2138
Church of Christ
176 Central Avenue, 831-375-3741
Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove
804 Redwood Lane, 831-333-0636
Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th Street, 831-373-4705
Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Avenue, 831-375-7207
Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Avenue, 831-372-7818
First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove
915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr., Pacific Grove - (831) 372-5875
Worship: Sundays @ 10:00 a.m.
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The Captain, the Legend, the Chef and her Cookbook
“Auguste Escoffier believed that
cooking has to be treated seriously,
but eating had to be fun. Mary is of
the same breed, and with her recipes
we have both.” So says Auguste’s great
grandson, Michel A. Escoffier (the
“Legend”), in the foreword.
With credentials as long as her
arm, one could be intimidated by the
prospect of using her cookbook. But
don’t be. This farm girl-cum-masterchef writes in a style that is easy to
understand and explains her terms and
methods carefully so that everyone,
from new bride to seasoned chef, can
flip the book open to any recipe and
reproduce it beautifully.
The Traveling Soup Pot, A Savory
Journey Through Many Lands is the
culinary diary of Mary Chamberlin’s
travels to the four corners of the world
in search of the recipes for soup from
many lands. It is also a trip through
history to recount the evolution of
soups (did you know that our word
“soup” comes from the 12th Century
and some man who dipped the crust of
his bread into the juices on his plate and
called it “sop”?).
She offers soups from America
and Mexico, chilled soups and soup
stocks, European soups and Asian
ones. There’s an entire chapter devoted
to French soups and one to the British
Isles, as well as a chapter dedicated to
soups from Caribbean islands. Twentyfive countries are represented.
With names like oh-so-proper
Chilled Vichyssoise one might expect
some rather la-de-da preparations,
which there are, and then you find
the chapter called “From Hobo to
Must Go Soups,” or what to do with
leftovers that “must go” as you clean
the refrigerator.
Mary’s favorite is “Paul Bocuse’s
Chicken Consomme with Truffles
Elysees,” a complicated-sounding
preparation sure to amaze your guests,
but then you read it’s made with frozen
puff pastry sheets. She describes the
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Marge Ann Jameson

Book Review

The Traveling Soup Pot, Savory Journey Through Many Lands
By Mary Chamberlin
Published by Mary Chamberlin Cookbooks, Carmel, Callifornia
© 2010 Mary Chamberlin
ISBN 978-1-935530-27-5
Soup photographs by Roy Chamberlin
Soup pot drawings by Santoshi Lama
Cover design by Robert Wecker, The Wecker Group; Edited by Kedron
Bryson; Interior design by Patricia Hamilton, Park Place Publications
soups@TravelingSoupPot.com

The Legend, Michel Escoffier (left); the Chef, Mary Chamberlin (center) with
her Cookbook, and the Captain, Roy Chamberlin (right),
best way to make leek soup from Wales
(you’ve got to soak the leeks in milk) and
the proper way to make Japanese Miso
(complete with a tribute to Mama Teshima
of Hawaii) plus Bird’s Nest Soup without
the bird’s nest. And there is even Auguste
Escoffier’s own recipe for Oxtail Soup.
She sneaks in a recipe for Irish Brown
Soda Bread and a poem, too.
Lavishly illustrated with color photos

that include Mary’s kitchen in Carmel, The
Traveling Soup Pot is out-sized and spiral
bound, lying perfectly flat and with plenty
of room for notes. The type is large enough
to see without juggling reading glasses as
you try her concoctions – all 111 of them.
But it’s the cover that gives a hint of
Mary’s playful side, and through it you
meet her husband, retired airline Captain
Roy Chamberlin. The airplane pictured

on the cover is the legendary Ford
TriMotor, famous for reducing the time
it took to travel from New York to Los
Angeles down to a mere 48 hours. The
plane tows a soup pot across a map of
the world, a hint of what you’ll find
inside the cover.
Michele Escoffier, who wrote
her foreword, was inducted into the
American Academy of the Chefs Hall
of Fame.
Mary, who studied at the Cordon
Bleu, also studied Cantonese cooking
for four years. She owned a catering
business and delicatessen, and taught
International Restaurant Cuisine at
Ohlone College. She founded Les
Dames d’Escoffier Monterey Bay
Chapter, which meets in her home
(she says they come for the soup, not
the meeting). She is also the agent for
the Auguste Escoffier Foundation and
Museum of Provence, in France.
All in all, it’s a delightful journey,
as the Chamberlins are delightful
people. with a sense of humor to
match. thankfully, she will appear at
many local culinary events and we
look forward to her next cookbook,
rumored to be all about her famous
themed “treasure dinners.”
Mary Chamberlin’s book, The Traveling
Soup Pot, is priced at a reasonable
$35 (plus taxes and shipping) and is
available by emailing mchamberlin1@
earthlink.net or calling her a 831-6240830.
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housing, the officers are given a narrower
area to watch over.
Salopek takes us first toward C
yard, where he met the institution’s first
busload of inmates in 1996. Some of
them are still here. Right now, it’s nearly
time for one of the 5 daily counts and the
grounds are eerily quiet. Almost all the
inmates are in their cells and the yards are
nearly deserted. C yard is a place where
gang activity is high; yet the first thing
we see on the way there is something
oddly peaceful. A small group of Native
American inmates are gathered near a
hut, quietly stoking a fire. The hut is a
sweat lodge and they are preparing for
a weekly ceremony. Rocks are heated
in the fire and taken inside. The prison
works to accommodate various customs
and religions.
While we are there, an inmate
elsewhere on the grounds needs medical
attention. Our guides listen intently as
developments are communicated over
the radio. “Things happen here just like
any community,” Salopek says. “But
here, someone who’s sick or hurt can get
medical assistance in 30 seconds or less.
Where else do you find that?”
He leads us around to the entrance to
C yard. The area is very neat and there is
no trash on the ground. Service facilities
are in a long building that is clean and
freshly painted. Stenciled above the doors
are “Library,” “Education,” “Chapel,” and
“Mental Health.”
Up in a tower, an armed officer

Aerial view of Salinas Valley State Prison. This is about as close as you want
to get.
opens a gate and we go into the exercise
yard. Due to water conservation, the
grassy lawns [shown in the aerial photo]
are dead. It is now an area of dry dirt.
Simple, immovable exercise equipment
includes chinning bars, sit-up benches and
a volleyball court.
We move inside the cellblock. Inmates

peer curiously at us through the narrow
windows of their closed cell doors. One
man is escorted out of his cell so we can
actually step inside it. The cell measures
about 8 foot by 12 foot. It is clean, with
two bunks and solid fixtures. There is
adequate light and some ventilation. On
this hot day, it feels very “close,” even

with the door open.
Some will say, “Prisoners have it too
soft, all they do is work out and watch
TV.” But according to our tour guides, 90
percent of our area’s forest fire crews are
Level I inmates. SVSP and the California
Department of Forestry maintain a full fire
department, and they were the first ones
on the scene at a bus crash on Highway
101 last year.
Some basic Q & A:
Q: How do you feed 3,727 people
all at once?
A: Meals are cooked the day before
and frozen, then quickly heated and served
at mealtime. Reasonable dietary requests,
such as vegetarian plates or fish instead of
meat, are granted. Also diabetic and other
medical needs are addressed.
Q: Has anyone ever escaped from
Salinas Valley State Prison?
A: No one has ever escaped from
“inside the wire” of SVSP. So far, four
Level I inmates have walked away from
outside details: of those, three were
caught. One was never found.
Finally, we stop in one of the large
family visiting areas. Dozens of low tables
[that hinder the passing of contraband] are
in there. Here, an inmate and his family
can while away an afternoon together
watching TV and enjoying snacks and
soft drinks from vending machines. The
Department believes that positive family
contact can encourage inmates to stop their
life of crime.
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Jon Guthrie

High Hats & Parasols
IThe News … from 1910.

Trustee Berwick could be reinstated

PG trustee Edward Berwick is no longer a member of the Board of City Trustees,
Pacific Grove, as he has been out of the state for more than 90 days without obtaining
a leave of absence, opined the city attorney. Failing to procure leave of absence,
Berwick’s term expired.
This does not mean, however, that he will not again be able to serve the people of
Pacific Grove in the capacity of City Trustee. At least that seems to be the intent of the
trustees attending the most recent council meeting. It seems that the Trustees plan to
reinstate Mr. Berwick at the first opportunity.
Trustee Pryor also moved that an additional leave of absence, requested by
Berwick, be granted. Trustee Hill advised that no action be taken as, at this time,
Berwick is no longer a city trustee and not directly subject to council actions. This
question could be presented in the future.
Pryor, Hill, and [Mayor] Smith indicated a “yes” vote when a decision is made
about letting Berwick continue on the council. The matter was then tabled until former
trustee Berwick returns to the Grove.

Shakespeare group forms

An undetermined number of ladies gathered at Robson Hall in the Grove on
Monday for the purpose of organizing a “Shakespeare Reading Club.” This convivial
activity will convene under the department of Education of the Women’s Civic Group
and operate in conjunction with the Chautauqua assembly.
Mrs. Richmond Wheeler of Salinas spoke at length in regard to different plans that
might be pursued in the study of Shakespeare’s plays. Mrs. Wheeler also exhibited a
number of copies (in various editions) of the Bard’s works.
At the suggestion of Mrs. Wheeler, it was decided to take up a mixed course of
plays “most popular” and “most often seen”. The first play chosen as meeting that
criterion as well as being one of the easiest to understand is Midsummer Night’s Dream.
The “Riverside Publishers” edition of Midsummer Night’s Dream, printed in pamphlet
form and costing but 15¢, was recommended. The club will meet on the first and third
Mondays of each month commencing at 2:15 pm and ending between 4 and 4:30. Care
was taken to see that the meeting time fits in with available train schedules.
Following the format decisions, officers were elected. Mrs. Richmond Wheeler

4 ALAN

COHEN

PG City Council
The residents of Pacific Grove are a caring and
giving community. I believe we are all willing to
participate in city activities in order to further
improve our quality of life and environment.
Alan Cohen

I support:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Restoring the Monarch Sanctuary
A tree management program
Bringing our youth center to full service
Police Resource Officer back in our schools
A funded Pacific Grove Library
Pacific Grove’s traditional events
Encouragment and attraction of businesses to
our community
• Revitalization of our commercial districts

Together, we can make a difference
and improve the quality of life in our town!

was chosen as president and lead-reader. Mrs. W. Y. Grimes is vice president. Mrs.
Jeanette Harris was selected as secretary-treasurer. At the invitation of Miss Mabel
Berwick the class will meet at her home during the month of November.
A cordial invitation is extended to all ladies who would like to join the group.
Mrs. Wheeler is a very capable teacher and this is an excellent opportunity to become
acquainted with the plays of Shakespeare. 1

Grove mourns passing of Howe

Citizens of the Grove appeared inconsolable as word of the death of Miss Julia
Ward (née Mrs. Julia Ward Howe) passed about town.
Julia Ward, born into a well-off family, was privately schooled. After reaching
maturity, she married educator Samuel Gridley Howe. The couple established a home
in Boston. She published her first volume of poetry, Passion Flowers, in 1854. For a
while, Howe and her husband published the Commonwealth, an abolitionist newspaper.
In February 1862, The Atlantic Monthly published her poem “Battle Hymn of the
Republic,” which was set to a melody also used for “John Brown’s Body.” The poem,
written during a visit to an army camp, became a Civil War song and Howe became
famous. She then involved herself as a speaker and in the woman’s suffrage movement.
Howe had become a public institution by the time of her death. Of her children,
the best known was the writer Laura Elizabeth Howe Richards. 2

Notes from around the area…
•

Mr. K. Miller has returned from a two-weeks hunting trip on his hunting range
which is located along the head waters of Carmel River. He reports good luck,
having bagged the law’s stag limit. William Phegley accompanied Miller.

•

The regular meeting of the Lucius Fairchild Post of the Grand Army of the
Republic will be Wednesday evening. A full attendance is desired. T. R.
Weaver, Post Commander.

•

Phillips & Lawrey are successors to the W. Lawrey & Hollenbeck Company.
The partners intend to become the Grove’s headquarters for building supplies
such as paints, oils, wallpaper, wood, etc. Phillips & Lawrey will also provide
labor at a reasonable cost and no job will be considered too large or too small.
212 Forest. Phone Red 128.

The cost of living…
•

The Bank of Pacific Grove will open your bank account upon receipt of a $1
deposit.

•

Roth-Coney Company of Pacific Grove is offering Black Cat’s genuine, fishnet
stockings. 50¢ a pair. 3

•

The 1910 pack of salmon is the lightest in recent memory and prices are rising
(about 40% thus far). However, we can make the old prices while our supply
lasts. For example, two cans salmon for25¢. Oliver Grocery Company.

•

Wish to always look spic and span? Try Grove Laundry Company at the corner
of 12th and Lighthouse. Phone Red 43 for pick-up and delivery. Men’s collars
washed, starched, and ironed: 15¢.

Notes
1

The Pacific Grove Shakespeare Reading Club grew exponentially. In later
years, a few plays were performed before an audience as reader’s theater. The
reading club was eventually dethroned by television.

2

Howe also took up the cause of peace and in 1870 published Appeal to
Womanhood Throughout the World, a clarion call for an international conference
of women on the subject of peace. In 1871, Howe became first president of the
American branch of the Woman’s International Peace Association.

3

Roth-Coney was the “Khaki’s” of 1910 haberdashers. Some of the descriptions
of clothing therein racked found their ways into John Steinbeck’s works.
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Chocolate cake + Oh Pinot Noir: What a combo
Richard Oh

Oh, have a taste!
Why I make three Pinot Noirs: Scientists have genetically mapped the genes
of Pinot Noir grapes. It’s an amazing find that a fruit can contain such genetic code.
A typical apple or an orange contains 30 to 40 strands of DNA. A Pinot Noir grape
contains 30,000 strands of DNA. That’s incredible! This is probably why one gets
strawberries, cherries, chocolate, raspberries, and on and on from wine. We don’t
add any other fruit into the wine. It’s the genetic makeup that allows the fruit to
interact and out comes this incredible wine. The nuance and flavor profile is what
makes this an incredible varietal. Pinot Noir is one of the oldest grape varieties to be
cultivated for the purpose of making wine. “The team of scientists said its research
had confirmed that the grape has an unusually high number of genes whose job it is
to create flavor. More than 100 of its genes are dedicated to producing tannins and
terpenes — compared to about 50 for other plants, said researcher Patrick Wincker.”
He said the mapping of those flavor-producing genes could be a first step toward
developing new flavors in wine by allowing scientists to breed different varieties to
create precise new tastes. However, the flavors produced also depends on external
factors such as weather, soil, size of the crop, age of the vines and the winemaker’s
art. My style is to be food friendly, fruit forward, easy drinking, and balanced.
The Oh Pinot Noir, Santa Lucia Highlands, pairs nicely with dark chocolate and
raspberry. The Pinot was aged in French oak for 12 months with 50 percent new
oak. You’ll get dark cherries, chocolate, hints of raspberries, with a silky finish.
This is why I paired my Pinot with Elaine’s cake.
The following recipe is from Elaine Albright, a local pastry chef. She has 10+
years experience; served as Assistant Pastry Chef, Culinary Instructor, Baker, Pastry
Cook and Head Cake Decorator for well-known hotels. She has an experience track
record in high volume production and large banquet functions as well as special
functions. Elaine has worked for Caesar’s Palace and Pebble Beach Company
and now works for herself. She taught a class at Community College of Southern
Nevada as a Culinary Instructor, conducted a class in basic mixing techniques,
ingredients, measuring and scaling. Instruction also included production of icing,
fillings, specialty cakes and cake decorating skills.
Elaine makes pastries for Lallapalooza, Lalla Grill, Eillie’s, other restaurants,
and private functions. She adds fun, amazing flavors, and creativity to her creations.
It’s an incredible pairing with the Oh Pinot Noir and her chocolate cake. Come
experience it for yourself.

We Deliver Monday through Saturday!
Organic & Farm Fresh Produce
Local Bakery Breads & Pastries
Live Butchers • Prepared Deli Meats • Deli Salads

Voted Best Neighborhood Market
Open Daily • Call 831-375-9581
242 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove

Cake Flour       1LB 2 1/4 oz
Sugar             1Lb 12 oz
Cocoa Powder 5 1/2 oz
Baking Powder 1/2 oz
Salt                1/4 oz
Salad Oil          14 oz
Vanilla             1/2 oz
Buttermilk        17 oz
Boiling Water    16 oz

Moist Chocolate Cake:

Mix everything in a mixing bowl and scrape it down then add the Eggs and mix
until well combined. Bake for 30min in two 9-inch pans.

63% Chocolate    1 1/2 Lbs
Heavy Cream       2 cups
Honey                1 oz

Gnache:

Boil the Heavy Cream and add to chocolate and mix.

Terranova Wine Bar along with Otter Cove and Oh Wines
welcome you to a

GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION
Terranova has reopened as a wine bar. We offer 24 wines by
the glass using the Enomatic dispensers. We also feature Otter
Cove and Oh Wines by the glass as well as tasting flights.
October 23, 2010
1:00-4:00 p.m.
315 Calle Principal, Monterey
831-333-1313
Otter Cove and Oh Wines will be providing tastes of a Dry
Gewurzt, Chardonnay, Off Dry Riesling, Syrah, and three
Pinot Noirs. Come try some of Monterey County’s finest wines.
There will also be food to pair them with. This is a free event.
Please invite your family and friends. Must be over 21.

Heavy Cream          2 cups
Sugar                    4 1/2 oz
Egg Yokes               5 oz
Whole eggs            2 oz
63% chocolate       9 oz

Chocolate Mousse:

Whip up the heavy cream to a soft peak and set aside. Start mixing the eggs
and then add the boiled sugar and a little water to the mixture. Sugar is at 248*.
The Eggs and Sugar become light and fluffy. Melt the Chocolate and add to the egg
mixture and fold in the soft whip cream.
Now to build the cake: Have three layers of Chocolate cake. Have a 9-inch cake
pan and Cover the inside with Saran wrap. Put the 1st layer of chocolate cake in
the pan. 2cnd put a layer of Mousse. 3rd put another layer of Cake and now another
layer of mousse and the last layer of Cake. Freeze in the Freezer overnight and
flip the cake out. Let it sit out for about 45 min. And pour warm Gnache over the
Chocolate Cake and let set for 10 min. ready to cut and eat.
Cheers! If you have any questions, comments, and suggestions please email me:
Richard@ottercovewines.com

Peeps

Brag a little! Send your achievements, be they awards, engagements,
weddings, births, graduations, to Cedar Street Times. If it’s about Pacific Grove,
we want to hear it -- and so does everyone else!
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Classes this week at Monterey Peninsula Regional Parks

Photography, music, ghost stories, mask-making and aseries of hikes are among programs offered by
Monterey Peninsula Regional Park District for people young and old through the rest of October.
Photography landscapes, the relationship between music and nature, hearing ghost stories around a campfire,

Does Your Home Need Repairs?
The City of Pacific Grove Housing Rehabilitation Loan program may be
able to provide you affordable home repair and improvement financing.

Please hurry Funds are limited!

WHAT IS IT? The Rehabilitation Loan Program provides affordable
financing for the repair and improvements of owner occupied homes in the
City of Pacific Grove. The intent of the program is to help our residents
improve the safety of their homes and to preserve and protect our current
housing stock.
WHO IS ELIGIBLE FOR ASSISTANCE? Homeowners with these
incomes or lower may be eligible. (2010 guildines):

WHAT TYPE OF WORK CAN BE COMPLETED?
• Basic repairs needed to keep your house in safe condition.
• Cost effective energy conservation.
• Limited general improvements.

WHAT ARE THE TERMS OF THE FINANCING? The housing rehabilitation financing is provided as a loan with affordable terms. The interest
rate is 3% and repayment is deferred until the property is sold or the homeowner no longer occupies the home.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Call Housing Staff at (831) 648-3199,
or Email Housing@ci.pg.ca.us

Full service plumbing
Commercial • Residential • Emergency
Water heaters • Drain stoppages
Repipes • Gas lines • Sr. Discounts

A few time slots still available!

Anita 920-2162

e

831-210-5924 mobile • Lic. #91836

POSTCARD DESIGN
AND PRINTING

Book Publishing Services

Free consultation • 27 Years Experience
All types of books • Consulting & development

FOR YOUR SALES AND MARKETING

Patricia Hamilton, Publisher • 831-649-6640
publishingbiz@sbcglobal.net
www.ParkPlacePublications.com

View examples at
www.pacificgrovewebsites.com/postcards.html
INFO@PACIFICGROVEWEBSITES.COM

The Music of Nature

Heighten your awareness of the rhythms, patterns
and beats that make up nature’s song. Make musical
instruments from the natural materials to mimic the
sounds of nature. Expand your imagination in this guided
exploration of song writing and music-making; learn how
nature inspires music.
Ages 8-12, Saturday, Oct. 23, 12 PM-1:30 PM, Garland
Ranch Regional Park Visitor Center, 700 W. Carmel
Valley Road, $20 (district resident), $22 (non-district
resident). Instructor: Kiki Wow.

Get a jump on Halloween with ghost stories in
the great outdoors, and let the campfire light your
imagination. Out among things that go bump in the night,
hear bone-chilling tales from experienced storytellers sure
to make your hair stand on end all week!
All ages (an adult must accompany minors), Saturday,
Oct. 23, 6 PM-8 PM, Garland Ranch Regional Park
Visitor Center, 700 W. Carmel Valley Road, $5 (district
resident), $6 (non-district resident), or $15/$17 for group
of four. Instructors: MPRPD staff.

Mask-erade

Tap into your natural instincts with mask-making!
You and a partner will cast your faces in plaster to
construct a mask. Create a unique animal design or
emulate traditional African, Egyptian or Native American
styles. Use paint, beads, feathers and other decorative
embellishments to put the finishing touch on your fun
keepsake or dramatic piece of art.
Ages 8 and up, Sunday, Oct. 24, 10 AM-3 PM,
Elkhorn Slough Reserve, $25 (district resident), $28 (nondistrict resident), or $40/$44 for two people. Plus $10
materials fee per person. Instructor: Debbie Baldridge.

--

SERVICE

Jerry’s Plumbing

SENIOR SITTERS

Helping elderly & disabled in the comfort of
their own homes for over 10 years

Intimate Landscapes

Stylistically, intimate landscapes fall between grand
scenics and extreme close-ups. Their power, derived from
simplicity of composition, expresses an emotion and
personal connection to a scene. Learn to create powerful
images and further develop your visual voice by exploring
a non-standard approach to photography.
Ages: 18 and up, Saturday, Oct. 23, 9 AM-5 PM, location
to be announced (see mprpd.org), $145 (district
resident), $160 (non-district resident). Instructor: David
Gubernick.

Ghoulish Gathering:
Garland Park After Dark

HOW DOES THE HOME REHAB PROCESS WORK?
• The process includes a detailed property inspection.
• Verification of ownership and income.
• Development of a work list, solicitation of contractor bids by
the owner; loan closing and contract execution.
• Disbursement of loan funds on the basis of the work that has been
completed.
• City staff will assist owners in preparing for the rehabilitation of the
house and monitor the work.

At Your

how to make masks and a fall hike series are included on
the upcoming schedule.
Details on these programs are below. See the
new Let’s Go Outdoors! guide or go to mprpd.org for
information about all The Park District’s programs into
early April.

24 Hour
By The Sea Mobile Service

831.620.0611

Antique locks • Lock-outs • Safe Repair
Keys • Commercial/residential re-keying

Small Business Websites
PROFESSIONAL, PERSONAL, ECONOMICAL, EASY.

PacificGroveWebsites.com
info@pacificgrovewebsites.com

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20102050
The following persons are doing business as Altius
Medical at 1 Justin Court, Monterey, Monterey
County, CA 93940; Monterey Sanitary Supply, Inc.,
1 Justin Court, Monterey, CA 93940. This statement
was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on September 27, 2010. Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names
listed above on N/A. Signed: William Dalhamer, Vice
President. This business is conducted by a corporation. Publication dates: 10/08/10, 10/15/10, 10/22/10,
10/29/10

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20102170
The following persons are doing business as Thaiwaiian Bistro at 1 1184 Forest Ave. Ste. E, Pacific Grove,
Monterey County, CA 93950; James Watari and
Venus Watari, 1207 Forest Ave. Apt. 3, Pacific Grove,
CA 93940. This statement was filed with the Clerk
of Monterey County on October 13, 2010. Registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above on 4/9/2004.
Signed: James M. Watari. This business is conducted
by a husband and wife. Publication dates: 10/15/10,
10/22/10, 10/29/10, 11/5/10

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20102168
The following persons are doing business as Pacific
Grove Scones and Best of Show Scones, 529 Central
Ave., Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950;
Michel Keith Reynolds, 406 16th St., Pacific Grove,
CA 93950. This statement was filed with the Clerk
of Monterey County on October 12, 2010. Registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above on n/a. Signed:
M. Reynolds. This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 10/22/10, 10/29/10, 11/5/10,
11/12/10

Legal
Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20102193
The following persons are doing business as Excelsior,
2824 Pine Circle, Pacific Grove, Monterey County,
CA 93950, P.O.Box 51502, Pacific Grove, CA 93950;
Brian Clay Dadiw and Laura Jeanne Dadiw, 2824 Pine
Circle, Pacific Grove, CA 93950;. This statement was
filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on October
15, 2010. Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed
above on n/a. Signed: Brian C. Dadiw. This business
is conducted by a husband and wife. Publication dates:
10/22/10, 10/29/10. 11/5/10, 11/12/10
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20102178
The following persons are doing business as BAYbelieversandyou, 432 Pheasant Ridge, Monterey,
Monterey County, CA 93940; Preston Saunders, 432
Pheasant Ridge, Monterey, CA 93940. This statement
was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on October 13, 2010. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
above on 10/15/10. Signed: Preston Saunders. This
business is conducted by an individual. Publication
dates: 10/22/10, 10/29/10, 11/5/10, 11/12/10

To place a legal
notice call
831-324-4742
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Your achievements

Peeps
What goes around. . .

PG City Employee of the Quarter
Sarah Hardgrave,
Senior Planner, has been
chosen by her peers as
City of Pacific Grove’s
Employee of the Quarter.
She began working for
the City in January, 2008
as a Senior Planner in the
Community Development
Department.
“Sarah is eager and
willing to take on any
project assignment, no
matter how challenging.
She demonstrates superior
skill in organizing her
projects, identifying key
issues and resolving
them in the most efficient
and effective manner,
coordinating with outside
agencies and other city
staff, clearly and concisely
presenting the project to
the appropriate boards and
commissions, and facilitating final project approval,” said Tom Frutchey,
City Manager.
Sarah has worked closely with the Coastal Commission, State Parks,
City staff as well as boards and commissions. She coordinated the approval
of the Farmer’s Market and the short-term rental ordinace, working closely
with numerous city departments, project proponents and opponents, the
Planning Commission and City Council.

Rev. Francis Duda, left, officiate at the wedding of CarlyCarly L. Kirk and
Brian Glass, the man who probably saved his life 12 years ago.

. . . comes around

Celebrity dog visits

In November of 1998, Brian Glass, now a Hollister resident, was a young but
trained medic volunteering for the Cypress fire station in Carmel.
On a particular Saturday he was watching the famous Shoe Football game between
Carmel and Pacific Grove. Sitting in the stands he heard a cry for “help” coming from
the tennis courts just below the stands. There, lying in the middle of the court was
Rev Francis Duda who had suffered a cardiac arrest.
Brian was the second responder on the scene. He assisted in the continuing CPR
for 31 minutes until the third defibulator revived a heart beat that allowed Rev. Duda
to be transported to CHOMP.
In February of 1999 Brian won national recognition for his spontaneous generous
response. He is now a Captain in the Morgan Hill Fire Department.
Recently, Brian was searching for a pastor to officiate at his wedding, and he
chose Rev. Francis Duda.
On 9 October 2010 Brian A. Glass married Carly L. Kirk at the Paicines Ranch
and Rev. Francis Duda, a retired Army Lieutenant Colonel and a resident of Carmel
by the Sea officiated at his wedding, 12 years after their first momentous meeting.

Pacific Grove Shines

-Rev. Francis Duda

It was Pacific Grove’s night to shine
at the 2010 KSBW and Union Bank
Salute to Small Business. Winner of the
Best Tourism Business award went to the
Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce,
well supported by board members and
volunteers present. The award for Best
Woman-owned Business went to Carolyn
Swanson of Passion Purveyors, profiled
by Cedar Street Times in our December
9, 2009 issue.
Pictured at left are (back row, L-R)
Moe Ammar, PG Chamber of Commerce; Henry Jones, California
Towing and Transport (Best Agribusiness) and Carolyn Swanson.
Front row (L-R) are Abe Munoz and
Rosa Munoz, The UPS Store Creek
Bridge, who won Best Minorityowned Business; Susan Osorio,

Executive Director of Jacob’s Heart
Children’s Cancer Support Services
who was awarded Best Nonprofit;
and Vicki and John Wiseman of
Searle Art & Picture Framing, Entrepreneur of the Year.

Stacy Loving met Tillman, the Skateboarding Dog, at the grand opening of
Pet Extreme at Coumtry Club Gate Shopping Center. Tillman made a few
circuits around the parking lot, thrilling bystanders.
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Your letters

Opinion
Measure Q: It’s a question
of what you value

There are a couple of points on which I applaud Alec Murdock for
straightforwardness in his recent Guest Commentary regarding Measure Q.
First, Mr. Murdock is correct when he states, “The issue of whether to
join the county library system is not on the ballot and cannot be resolved on
November 2nd.” The citizens who joined together to develop a sustainable
and guaranteed funding source for the PG Public Library believe Measure
Q is a superior solution so they worked to get it on the ballot. No one—
including the people who now urge that the PG Library be absorbed by the
county library system as an “alternative”— believed strongly enough in that
notion to try to put it on the ballot even as an advisory vote.

Linnet Harlan

Guest Commentary
Second, Mr. Murdock admits he doesn’t volunteer at the library or
donate to it. Voters should appreciate Mr. Murdock’s candor in revealing
this information when they decide how much weight to give his opinions
regarding a measure designed to support the library.
What Measure Q comes down to is this: As a voter, you either believe
there are certain institutions which you care about enough to support under
less than ideal conditions or . . . you don’t.
Over the next several years, the projected deficit for the City of Pacific
Grove is a couple of million dollars. Perhaps this deficit will be resolved
without further cuts to important public services, but the supporters of
the library are familiar with the effect on the library budget during past
deficit crises—one reduction after another in library hours and services.
Library supporters are uncomfortable with the suggestion they roll the dice
regarding the future of a library that has played, both for more than 100
years and currently, such an important role in life in Pacific Grove.
Measure Q provides two income streams, both of which by law must be
used solely for the PG Library: One is the income from the parcel tax (25
cents a day for single-family parcels; 12 ½ cents a day for apartments, with
no increases allowed for the term of Measure Q), the other is 2.83% of the
General Fund which is guaranteed if and only if Measure Q passes. Measure
Q also provides for a citizens oversight board with the power to audit how
funds are spent, an available low-income exemption, and an expiration date
in ten years.
The benefits of passing Measure Q are huge for our entire community.
Passing Measure Q assures an increase in library services as well as
continued local control of our hours, staff, and local collection. Decisionmaking about our library will remain at home here in Pacific Grove.
Not many people like taxes, but Measure Q is a special kind—one
where the voter knows where the money raised will go, knows there are
strict controls in place, and knows how long it will continue. Maybe we
wouldn’t object to paying taxes if all of them were so well designed and
spent.
Vote Yes on Measure Q.

Renters: Tax increase a mere
$3.75 under Measure Q
Editor:
PG renters, it is important to understand the facts about Measure Q.
Measure Q is a parcel tax for property owners that will guarantee stable funding for
the PG Library for the next ten years. I have been both a home owner and a landlord since
the mid 70’s and have never used a parcel tax to justify a rent increase to my tenants.
Recently letters have been written and material circulated warning renters in
Pacific Grove, in effect, that if Measure Q is passed, the tenant’s rent will most likely
be increased to cover the cost. We landlords have every right to pass on added costs
to our tenants if we wish. However, renters should know that under Measure Q, if you
rent an apartment or condominium unit, the landlord’s tax bill will be increased by
only $45 per year for your unit, or $3.75 per month (half the $7.50 per month cost to
a single family home owner).
The PG Library is a cornerstone of our community promoting literacy, professional
advancement and personal enrichment equally to all. Whether a home owner or a renter,
we are all citizens of the community, and will be benefited by having a fully functioning
library. Be wary, renters, of people seeking to use Measure Q to scare you away from
doing the right thing by your community or to justify a rent increase of more than
$3.75 per month.
Vote Yes on Measure Q.
Marilynn Dunn Gustafson
Pacific Grove

Misleading voters an apalling practice
Editor,
As a senior in P.G. living on a very thin income, I use our library at least once a
week to borrow books I can’t afford to buy and to read magazines and newspapers I
can’t afford to subscribe to. I use the wonderful InterLibrary Loan system to get access
to literally millions of books and periodicals elsewhere in the U.S. It is truly my window
on the world. Measure Q is our lifeline that will save it.
I’m really appalled by the effort of a few disgruntled opponents to mislead voters to
believe that we can get something for nothing by switching to the County Library system.
Do they actually believe that in these days of fiscal crisis, when teachers are being
fired, school programs and school libraries are being closed and the county is searching
for other ways to save money, that this is the time to throw our library to the tender
mercies of the frenzied budget cutters? The county “option” is nothing but pie in the sky.
Measure Q will provide a solid financial platform for our wonderful library for
the next ten years.
Please don’t be confused by the many other initiatives on the ballot. Locate Measure
Q and vote “Yes.” Remember, we need a 2/3 majority to put this firm foundation under
our beloved library. Please, please, please join the great majority of your fellow residents
and don’t fail to vote for Measure Q.
Walter E. Gourlay
Pacific Grove

Library was a decision in relocation
Editor:
Five years ago, I received a job offer that brought my husband and me to this
beautiful peninsula. We had one weekend to find a town to call home. As with every
move we’ve made, I looked into the library systems. Salinas was not even considered,
because, at that time, it was on the brink of closing its libraries. We were drawn to Pacific
Grove. What cinched our decision was a headline in the local paper: The Pacific Grove
Library was approved for expansion. Not only was the library good, but it was going
to get better! In all honesty, that headline was a major reason for our choosing Pacific
Grove. My husband and I are renters. We’re willing to pay a tax of less than $4.00 a
month to keep local control of our library and all of the services it offers to young and
old alike, even without the expansion.
Camille Liscinsky
Pacific Grove

25 cents per day for dreams undreamt
Editor:
I’m a homeowner in PG and the way I see it, the passage of Measure Q would cost
me about 25 cents a day. Two bits. And that would keep our 100-plus-year-old library
open and available for the next generation, and for generations after that.
One quarter would let kids learn and explore and value the glory of the written
word. Not 140 characters, but books they can feel, read and enjoy. Not quirky language
full of lols and bffs and ideographs. But masterpieces of fiction and non-fiction.
The PG Library serves all ages (adults, families, seniors like me and especially
the kids) of the community. The library is part of the community’s heritage and is a
bountiful treasure house.
You can’t get a cup of coffee for a quarter. Not even close. But you can contribute
to dreams yet undreamt. All for 25 cents a day.
Please vote Yes on Measure Q to support the PG Library.
Fred Hernandez
Pacific Grove

Do you care enough?
Editor,
After all that’s been written about Measure Q, there is really only one question
PG voters need to answer: Do they care enough about preserving the PG Library to
vote to protect it?
Neither the “no new taxes ever, for anything” people nor the “we should join
the county system” people are going vote to protect the library. One would rather see
the library closed than pay another dollar in taxes. The other would rather discuss an
alternative that clearly has a lot of problems, not the least of which are how to pay for
it, the lack of accountability, and the possible loss of the PG Library collection.
By now you likely know the benefits of Measure Q. If not, go to www.
YesOnPGLibrary.com and read about them.
If you want to preserve the PG Library, you know Measure Q was designed to
accomplish that goal while providing assurances the city would still contribute funding
for the library and that there would be accountability for how the money was used.
Measure Q also has an available low-income exemption and a ten-year sunset clause.
If you value the PG Library,please join me in voting Yes on Measure Q.
Duane Edgington
Pacific Grove
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Monterey County Library is not
a viable choice for Pacific Grove
After much research, a group of citizens wrote Measure Q in order to provide
stable funding for the Pacific Grove library. A regular property owner will pay $90 a
year. This is less than 25 cents per day, and we will keep local control of the library, its
superb staff, and the collection of more than 99,000 items. Contrast this to about 26,000
items per branch in the county. So, you can bet our collection won’t all stay in PG.
PG residents do not pay into the county library system, and the first year cost to
join would be about $900,000. It makes no sense to give up control of our library and
pay about the same or more to the county.
PG has a skilled children’s librarian and many wonderful children’s programs.
The county system has only one professional librarian serving the entire county.
Opponents of Measure Q point to the libraries in Marina and Seaside. The Marina
library exists because the citizens of Marina voted to tax themselves to build it. They
faced the reality that there’s no free lunch. PG voters need to do the same.
Seaside has special services because it is a hub for the Peninsula. The county
library system is facing cuts and looking at reducing services. There won’t be a second
hub in PG.
Some have voiced concerns about more tax money going to PG because they
believe past city councils haven’t managed the budget well. Measure Q states that the
money from the parcel tax is earmarked so it can only be spent on the library. And,
there is a citizens’ committee to oversee how this new money is spent. Check out www.
yesonpglibrary.com,
Without the parcel tax the library may well have to close. There is no free lunch,
but for literally pennies a day, if Measure Q passes the library could be open at least
16 additional hours per week, we would keep local control, and we could retain the
dedicated professional staff people who have worked under unbelievably stressful
conditions these last few years. Every vote counts especially because passage requires
a 2/3 vote. The last parcel tax measure failed by only 30 some votes. Don’t let that
happen again. Vote for Measure Q.

Sustainable PG’s suggestions

Barbara Moore
Pacific Grove

Editor:
Sustainable Pacific Grove (SPG) is taking a position on three ballot issues on the
November ballot. The SPG Steering committee position is;
Yes on:
21 - supporting state parks - Vote yes.
No on:
23 - assault on clean-air law - Vote no
26 - gives breaks for polluters - Vote no
The SPG website has links, on the right side of the homepage, where you can
get more information on these, and all the other ballot propositions: http://www.
sustainablepg.org/index.htm
Most important of all, VOTE on November 2.

Deputies know who’s best

WILD GAME BBQ
Sunday, October 24 • 1 to 4 p.m.

at Carmel Valley Trail and Saddle Club
85 East Garzas Road, Carmel Valley
Sponsored by the
Carmel River Steelhead Association
In Support of the Carmel River Watershed
and its Native Steelhead Trout

Admission to the Fund-Raising Event:
$40.00 (Adult) • $20.00 (under 16)

- Live Music by Sierra Gold - Raffle drawings - Silent Auction - Fabulous Food -

WILD BOAR, VENISON, PHEASANT, QUAIL,
DOVE, MAD RIVER STEELHEAD, ALASKA SALMON, LOCAL ROCK FISH, ALBACORE,
and more prepared by celebrity chefs
and donated by the CA Dept. of Fish & Game
and private individuals

RUDY FISCHER
for Pacific Grove City Council
...moving forward together

SPG Steering Committee
Pacific Grove

Editor:
Our Monterey County deputies who patrol our streets and highways obviously
feel very confident that Sheriff Kanalakis is the best candidate to be their leader in
command. The Deputy Sheriff’s Association fully endorses him for Sheriff.
His no-nonsense, get the job done whatever it takes speaks for itself. He has the
experience, determination, and guts to make damn sure all the citizens of Monterey
County live in a safe environment.
Scott Miller’s so called holistic approach is nothing more than a mere Band-Aid
to solve serious issues Monterey County is now currently experiencing. I don’t know
about you but I know I can sleep better at night knowing Sheriff Kanalakis is our man.
Fermin Sanchez
Salinas

Call for a no-cost analysis
Expert advice on your
current health insurance needs

• Personal
• Seniors

• Family
• Small business

All top-rated plans

CA Lic. #0776417

Maria Poroy 831-641-9940
maria@accessbenefitsgroup.com

VOTE FOR RUDY
November 2nd

Demonstrate Fiscal Responsibility

Take steps now and in the future to make sure that our budgets remain
balanced and ensure that the city builds up its current reserves in case of
future needs.

Enhance Community Vitality

Work with the City Council, Chamber of Commerce and business leaders to
find ways to stimulate growth and increase business for Pacific Grove shops,
restaurants, hotels, and other businesses. I will also push for support for the
many events that make Pacific Grove such a special community.

Protect and Improve our Infrastructure

Preserve and renew our city assets and natural resources; not just the
sewers, streets, and sidewalks; but also things such as the Butterfly
Sanctuary, Point Pinos Lighthouse, Golf Links, Coastal Trail, and parks and
forests that we all love and that bring visitors to our town.

Rudy Fischer for Pacific Grove City Council, 1120 Forest Avenue #153,
Pacific Grove, CA, 93950; rudyfischer@earthlink.net; (831) 236-3431
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A New You in 2010

Health & Well-Being
Children learn through observation.
We live in a culture where stress and
hardship is expected to be part of our daily
life. When you are a child, you are at first
your natural Self - the Magical Child-. You
are curious, intelligent, fun loving, playful,
sensitive, intuitive, ceative, joyful, and
honest. As a child you know deep down
that survival depends on the grown up
“authority figures” who feed you, take care
of your survival needs. They become your
role models. You’re constantly looking up
at them, observing their behavior, trying to
be like them. You don’t have choice but to
try to imitate them, because your survival
as this helpless young child depends on
them. “If I’m like my mother, she will
approve of me and feed me.” If your father
comes home stressed out from his job and

Rabia Erduman

Self discovery
you are totally happy, running around, he
might not like it.
Over the first 4-5 years as a child
when you keep observing that people
around you are expecting to feel stress,
assuming that they are going to have a hard
time in a situation before it has happened,
you don’t have a choice but to believe
them, and start expecting to feel stress
more and more. This assumption means

that your magical, natural qualities are
being repressed deeper and deeper, like
a door closes, and you forget who you
really are.
Now, as an Adult, you have choices
you didn’t have as a child. When you look
around, you can see that different people
feel different levels of stress or calmness
in the same situation, depending on how
much healing has happened around their

childhood traumas. When you expect
stress, you get stress. When you expect
relaxation, you get relaxation.
You can now respond to a stressful
situation in different ways than you had
been conditioned to as a child. As you
allow the door to start opening to your
inner joy and intuition, you realize that
this is your life. You have a right to live
it in a joyful, relaxed way. And now as an
Adult, you have the capacity to bring your
healthy qualities back into your daily life.
Even in a stressful situation, you can keep
loving yourself, and deal with the situation
in a strong and capable way, knowing that
who you are is always loveable and good
no matter what is happening in the outer
world.

Dr. Aristotle at Borders Books
What happens when a doctor of alternative medicine unexpectedly finds himself
paralyzed, confined to a wheelchair and then pursues a miracle? Discover the answer
by meeting Carmel doctor and author Aristotle Economou and learn how he inspires
others through their healing journey.
He will be signing and discussing his new book: “Change The Way You Heal,
7 Steps to Highly Effective Healing” at Borders Books in Monterey Peninsula .
800.443.9005 Saturday October 23 2pm 2080 California Ave. in Sand City.
See www.DrAristotle.com for more information.

Discussion group formed
A group which discusses various subjects meets every tuesday, 11:30-1:30 at Sally
Griffin Senior Center, Pacific Grove, located near Lovers Point. all points of view are
welcom.
Further information is available at 657-4112.

Transform your negative beliefs…
transform your life.
p

Rabia Erduman, CHT, CMP, RPP, CST
831-277-9029
www.wuweiwu.com

Clearing Childhood Trauma • Past Lives
Nervous System Healing
Craniosacral Therapy • Reiki

E-MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS
The Green Way To Get Your Local News

Get the best of local news and great local
photography each Thursday, at least 12 hours
before everyone else. Each Thursday afternoon, we’ll send you a link which will allow
you to access the latest issue of Cedar Street
Times online, from the comfort of your
home or office.

Read it at your leisure and you won’t have to go
out and try to find it on the newsstands.
But if picking up Cedar Street Times is your
excuse for a walk, don’t let us stop you. You can
find it at more than 100 locations across Pacific
Grove and Pebble Beach beginning Thursday
nights and on Friday and Saturday mornings.

Send your name and e-mail address to: SUBSCRIBE@CEDARSTREETTIMES.COM
We’ll get you signed up, and you can opt out at any time. But why would you want to do that?
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Results

Sports
																		
2010 Section of the NFL Pepsi PUNT, PASS & KICK CONTEST held Saturday, October 16, 2020
Girls
Name					

Punt		

Pacific Grove High School
Pass		

Kick		

at

Total Score						

6/7 Yr. Old 				
Ft
In
Ft
In
Ft
In		
Feet
Inches				
Adreanne Matthias		
5
0
11
11
14
9
30
380
41
8
2nd					
																		
8/9 Yr. Old Girls							
Lauren Coppla			
20
8
42
7
26
7
88
89
10
1st					
				
10/11 Yr. Old Girls																	
Rachel Consiglio		
88
10
75
5
61
0
224
2703 225
3
1st				
12/13 Yr. Old Girls (Pacific Grove did not place)
							
14/15 Yr. Old Girls																
Fatima Larios Pacific Grove 71
9
90
10
78
9			
241
4
1st				
Boys						
												
Name				
Punt		
Pass		
Kick		
Total Score					
		
6/7 Yr. Old Boys			
Ft
In
Ft
In
Ft
In			
Feet
Inches				
James Courtney		
23
5
26
0
42
1
91			
91
6
2nd				
																		
8/9 Yr. Old Boys							
Jake Haney			
30
11
46
11
62
5
138
1683 140.3 140
3
2nd				
		
10/11 Yr. Old Boys																	
Pacific Grove did not place
																		
12/13 Yr. Old Boys			
Anthony Coppla		
75
1
122
2
31
7
228
2746 228.8 228
10
2nd				
14/15 Yr. Old Boys Pacific Grove did not place
A total of 25 participants -- 14 boys and 11 girls -- from Pacific Grove, Mrina, Spreckles, Santa Maria and Cupertino participated.			
													

Breaker’s Club
Shoe Dance

ATTENTION ALL
BASKETBALL HOT SHOTS!
Show off your basketball shooting skills at the
Elk’s National Hoop Shoot Basketball Free-Throw Contest
and
The Peninsula Elk’s Hotshot Basketball Skills Contests

Sunday, November 7 – 4:00 p.m. at the
Pacific Grove High School Gymnasium
Sponsored by the P.G. Recreation Department and the Monterey Elks Lodge

This FREE competition is open to children ages 8-16* who reside in the
Pacific Grove Unified School District.
Competitions are separate for both boys and girls, in three age divisions:
Hoop Shoot – *8-9 year olds , *10-11 year olds, *12-13 year olds
Hotshot – *8-10 year olds, *11-13 year olds, *14-16 year olds

Friday, November 12, 2010
Music by Firefly
Chautauqua Hall
•
Hors d’oeuvres and Refreshments
Doors open ~ 6PM
Silent & Live Auction
Dinner ~ 7pm
Catered by Grove Market

TICKETS CAN BE PURCHASED DURING ALL HOME
GAMES AT THE MERCHANDISE WINDOW IN THE
CONCESSION STAND
OR FROM ANY BREAKERS CLUB BOARD MEMBER

*Age is determined as of April 1, 2011.

First-place winners will compete
in the Peninsula finals!

Hoop Shoot (Free Throws) – Sat., Dec. 11 @ Boys/Girls Club @ 9 am
Hotshot (Skills) – Sat., March 5 @ P.G. High School @ 6 pm

No pre-registration needed for the City contests
Call the Recreation Department at 648-3130 for more
information, or email:dmothershead@ci.pg.ca.us

THIS IS AN ADULTS ONLY EVENT

COST $30

Pacific Grove Unified School District neither endorses nor sponsors the organization or activity represented in this document
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Museum shows off exciting new exhibit
By Cameron Douglas
The Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History pulled out all the stops
on October 1 to showcase its new
exhibit, Glow: Living Lights. This is
an extensive display of life forms that
create their own illumination, from
several species of deep-sea creatures to fireflies.
The museum staff arranged a gala,
all-day reception with dancers and
live music. Development Associate Whitney Aiken coordinated the
event, which was free to museum
members. Many museum foundation
board members also attended. In the
evening, partygoers donned glowing
bands and enjoyed food and wine in
the nature area. It made for a very
memorable occasion. “There’s lots of
good energy here,” said PG resident
Bruce Cowan. “The museum has really changed.”
The Glow: Living Lights exhibition is
open now through January 2. (831)
648-5716 for information.

Above: Museum Director Lori Mannel (left) and Development Associate
Whitney Aiken.
Left: (L-R) Betty Powell; Diane Cailliet; Greg Cailliet (in Glow spectacles) ; David Powell.
Left, below: Museum Foundation
president Jason Burnett thanks the
community for its support. “A free
museum isn’t free,” he said.
Below: Museum foundation vice
president Chris Hasegawa.

Above: Museum foundation president Jason Burnett (left) and board
member Judd Perry.
Below: Yunshik Linhardt (left) serves
a glass of wine to J.R. Williams.

Right: Dancers Tica Bonita and
Dyami Kaplan put on a beautiful
glowing light dance.
Below: Greeters Jenna Ransom (left) and Rachel Swarthout.

Jay Sinclair; Tama Olver; Dianne Busse; Pat Sinclair.
Jade legend Don Wobber (right) shows a treasure to museum foundation
vice president Chris Hasegawa.
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The Arts

Now Showing
Opening
Pacific Grove Art Center
568 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove
Art Center Open Wednesday-Saturday 12-5 p.m

The 2010 Patrons’ Show Annual Fundraiser
October 29-December 16, 2010
Opening Reception
Friday, October 29, 2010, 7-9 pm
With Music on Irish Flute by Marc Rush

The Work of Studio Artists Mark Farina and Connie Pearlstein,
and Students From Julie Heilman’s Adult Watercolor Class
Please enjoy the Pacific Grove ArtWalk on Friday evening, October 29, before
the Art Center opening. Many galleries in the area will open at 6 pm, one hour before
the Art Center galleries open at 7 pm.

David Henry Gill Gallery
The 2010 Patrons’ Show Annual Fundraiser
The 2010 Patrons’ Show is dedicated to the memory of the late Rollin Pickford,
who supported the Art Center for decades with his donations to our fundraisers and
solo shows. His family has requested donations to the Art Center in his memory. The
Patrons’ Show is one of our major fundraising events, and it could not take place without
the generous support of local artists and benefactors, who donate artwork to the raffle.
Tickets are sold equal to the number of pieces donated, and the person whose ticket is
drawn first will be able to choose a piece from all of the art in the gallery.
Ticket prices are $50 for members and $75 for nonmembers, and sales will begin
at 7 pm on Friday, October 29, 2010, when the Patrons’ Show exhibit opens.

Elmarie Dyke Gallery
“At First Glance,” Watercolor, Pen and Ink, and Mixed Media
by Julie Terflinger
Louise Cardeiro Boyer Gallery

At Artisana Gallery
309 Forest Avenue

"Fragile Beauty" Rainforest butterfly photography by Marcia Stearns
"Perceived Connections" Copper etchings in wooden shado boxes
by Jody Royee

Honoring 7 Generations

Welcome to our annual
“Day of the Dead” community altar.
Space in our gallery is set aside for honoring
our beloved departed family, friends & pets
during this special time of year.
~Please take a few moments and think about your loved one. Then write
their name and a small message on one of the popsicle sticks and place it
one of the basins. This is a simple and symbolic way of honoring those loved
ones who have passed. These messages will remain in place until November 2nd (Day of the Dead or All Souls Day) at which time they will be gathered and driven to Asilomar Beach to be read aloud and then ceremoniously
burned in a small fire there.
Please come by during the next few weeks and continue honoring those
who have made the way possible for us to be here now.~
All are invited to share in the closing ceremony.

Season finale Art Walk

Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce will host the season finale Wine, Art &
Music Walk on Friday, October 29, from 6:00-9:00 p.m. In downtown Pacific Grove.
Participating venues are Lighthouse Coffee – 510 Lighthouse Avenue; Glenn Gobel
Custom Framing - 562 Lighthouse Avenue; jjgray photo art - 591 Lighthouse Avenue,
Suite 21; The Loft - 208 Forest Avenue; Tessuti Zoo - 171 Forest Avenue; Artisana
Gallery - 309-A Forest Avenue; Strouse and Strouse Studio Gallery - 178 Grand Avenue
and the Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History - 165 Forest Avenue.
The Pacific Grove Art Center will be open from 7:00-9:00 pm as well. The event is
complimentary and open to the public. Art Walk maps are available at any of the above
locations or the Chamber. For more information, contact the Chamber at (831) 373-3304.

“Illuminations,” Ink, Oil, and Metal Leaf on Glass by Katherine Moore
Nadine Annand Gallery
“Sanctuary,” Monterey Bay Metal Arts Guild

Howard Burnham presents
A DRAMATIC LECTURE
in conjunction with the City of Pacific Grove
Cultural Arts Commission and Recreation Department

“Things
That go SNAP and
SLURP in the
Night: The Dramatic
Myths and Legends of
Werewolves
and Vampires”
(With special guest Laura Akard)

Chautauqua Hall
Sunday, October 31
3:00 pm
Adults $10
Students 12-18 $2
Children <12
Free

“Fall Vineyard,” Painting by Sharon Strouse

Opera meets jazz at Community Church
Opera Meets Jazz: A concert with vocalist, Erasmo Aiello; multi-reedman, George
Young; and pianist, Bob Phillips will feature songs and operatic airs from Erasmo’s
native Italy and standards and original selections from George Young.
The Vesper Service Concert Series program is held at the Community Church of
the Monterey Peninsula (CCMP) 4590 Carmel Valley Road. on Sun., Oct. 24 from
4:00 – 5:15 p.m. There will be a free will offering and reception to follow.

Art Classes through PG Art Center

Watercolor Class with Jane Flury 6-9p.m. Tuesdays at the Pacific Grove Art Center,
568 Lighthouse Ave.,Pacific Grove. This is an overview class using the limited palette
method and includes the basics to experimental with watercolor printmaking; a super
simple method great for holiday cards. Class works from still life on towards a model.
Beginners welcome. Six week session $90. Next session starts November 9. For more
information call 402-5367 or e-mail:artnants@aol.com
Beginning Watercolor Class with Jane Flury 9a.m.-12p.m. Thursdays at Vista Lobos,
Carmel. This is an overview class using the limited palette method and will cover the
basics of watercolor. Class will work from still life. Beginners welcome. 10 week
session $50. Next session starts Jan 2011.
Pre-register through Carmel Adult School 624-1714
Outdoor Painting with Jane Flury 10a.m.-1p.m. Saturdays. Class meets at various
locations around the Monterey Peninsula. All media and skill levels welcome. Lots of
instruction available. $20 drop-in fee.For more information or location schedule call
402-5367 or e-mail: artnants@aol.com
Drawing Class with Jane Flury 6-8p.m. Thursdays at the Pacific Grove Art Center,
568 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove. Class will learn the basics of perspective, shadow
and line. Beginners welcome. Four week session $75. Next session starts November
4. Information call 402-5367 or e-mail:artnants@aol.com
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Dial M for Murder, Vote Q for the Library
When not munching popcorn at
my local cineplex, I whiled away a few
hours in the last week knocking on doors
and talking to people about the library.
Happily, most everybody had already
heard about Measure Q, what with all
the articles, letters to the editor and yard
signs. If I had thought of it, I might have
plugged another worthy cause while I
was at it: the Classic Film Series at the
Lighthouse Cinema. The cinema itself
has not put much effort into promoting
the series (it’s own website forgot to list
last week’s Jailhouse Rock; I hope anyone
who expected the Pink Panther and got
Elvis the Pelvis was not disappointed),
so I think they need all the help they can
get. I’m tempted to go through the phone
book like one of those get-out-the-vote

Mary Albert

Going to the Movies
robo-calls; my message would have Alfred
Hitchcock’s voice urging everyone to Dial
M for Murder.
If for some reason you missed the
luminously beautiful Grace Kelly in last
season’s Rear Window or To Catch a
Thief, you are in luck his week because
she’s back in the only other movie she
made with the master of suspense Alfred
Hitchcock, Dial M for Murder. Don’t let
this one pass you by!
It is a perfect movie. Every detail is in
place, not a moment is wasted. Typically
for Hitchcock, the storytelling mirrors

The luminous Grace Kelly in “Dial M for Murder”

Don’t Flush Trouble!

Disposable wipes and
other products are clogging
our sewer lines and damaging
pumps and other equipment.

the story; the plot revolves around the
idea of a perfect murder, plotted to the
smallest detail and timed to the second.
Thrillers and murder mysteries depend
on the withholding of key information;
Hitchcock creates tension and suspense by
carefully parsing out information and truth
to both the characters and the audience.
In turn, his characters themselves keep
secrets, lie, change their stories and
withhold information. In this story, no-one
is squeaky clean, everyone has a secret,
and the best-laid plans… well, let’s just say
there’s no such thing as a perfect murder.
As the adulteress wife, Grace Kelly keeps
love letters in her handbag, while Ray
Milland, the meticulously suave husband,
gives a false name to his dodgy old school
chum, Anthony Dawson, who himself
goes by a variety of aliases. Kelly’s lover,
played by Robert Cummings, is a writer
of detective stories and he can’t even keep
up with the plot, and the detective John
Willams, seems to have it all figured out
one moment and lose the trail the next. As
their stories change, our loyalties shift, so
we are never on solid ground.
Hitchcock uses very tricky cinematic
techniques to make us identify with
different characters, even those who we
know they are in the wrong. Without
giving away the plot, it’s like this: if
someone is rifling through a desk drawer
in a room where he’s not supposed to be,
and the audience knows that the owner of
the desk is walking toward the door, about
to come in, everyone in the theatre feels
for that drawer-rifler, no matter how wrong
or even evil he is. Hitchcock applies this
technique, expanding and contracting
time while handbags are looked through,
keys are hidden, watches stop and phones
ring (or don’t). We squirm delightedly in
our seats, unsettled by the tension and the
shifting identification.
Fans of Hitchcock, scholars and
movie buffs alike, enjoy tracing the
patterns left by icy blonds, debonair
murderers, everyday objects like keys and
handbags, and the particular twistings of
plot and story that run through virtually his
entire filmography. Dial M for Murder

lives in the intersection of these patterns,
and is such a solid example of his expert
technique, that it almost becomes invisible
against the background of some of his
other, flashier films. Based on a successful
stage play, and a faithful adaptation at that,
it is a deceptively simple film, heavy on
the talking and light on the razzmatazz
often associated with thrillers. Hitchcock
knew it was a mistake to open up the play
by adding superfluous scenes just to get
outside the proscenium; the tension and
pacing would leak away. But Hitchcock
forces the theatrical to become cinematic
with tracking shots and camera angles both
very low and extremely high (sometimes
almost completely overhead, from above
the ceiling light fixtures, so that the
characters become like rats in a maze), and
with a subtle and powerful use of lighting
and color. And of course nothing could be
more cinematic than 3D. One of the few
films made in 3D in the 50s that were more
than novelties, Hitchcock’s subtle use of
the gimmick produced a menacing effect
that accentuates the characters’ duplicity
and lures us in by placing objects like
lamps on tables in the foreground while
the action plays out behind them.
I have a pretty good collection of film
books, and naturally, I turn to Google to
remind me of all those pesky names and
dates, but, like watching movies on the
big screen, nothing beats hanging around
the library, finding the book you came in
for (I recommend Gene Adair’s excellent
Alfred Hitchcock: Filming Our Fears,
call number Y/791.43/HITCHCOCK),
and then something you didn’t know you
needed. We all need the library. Vote yes
on Measure Q.
The Classic Film Series shows
Wednesdays and Thursdays at 7:30 at the
Lighthouse Cinema.
Check with the theater at 6431333 or www.srentertainmentgrp.com/
lighthouse4.asp to confirm show times.
October 27-28 – Dial M for Murder
November 3-4 – A Night at the Opera
November 17-18 – Giant
November 24-25 – break for
Thanksgiving
December 1-2 – White Christmas
December 8-9 – It’s a Wonderful Life

Exhibit by Dianne Brun at
Cannery Row Antique Mall

Cannery Row Antique Mall is currently exhibiting antique and collectable cabin
decor by Dianne Brun in its upstairs gallery. The exhibit runs through November. The
mall is at 471 Wave St., Monterey and is open every day 10:00 a.m. -5:30 p.m. For
more information call 655-0264.

Not only are these
problems expensive to
fix, they can also cause
raw sewage overflows
into homes, businesses
and the Monterey Bay
National Marine
Sanctuary.

So, think trash, not toilets!
These belong in the TRASH:
Cleaning Wipes • Grease • Condoms
Disposable Diapers
Nursing Pads & Baby Wipes
Hair • Facial Wipes • Tampons & Pads
• Dental Floss
To learn more, visit ClogBusters.org
or call 831-648-5722
Funded by the City of Pacific Grove

This week’s Monarch Alert

It’s your friendly neighborhood Monarch Alert Coordinator here, with the first
official Monarch Alert update of the season.
The first official counts for Monterey County are in... and we have monarchs!
Surveys were conducted on Saturday and Sunday, October 9th & 10th. The weather
was mild with light winds and clear skies; cool with fog/overcast conditions on Sunday
in Pacific Grove. A number of monarchs counted were lone individuals, but they are
beginning to form smaller clusters.
Monarchs are also making their way to San Luis Obispo County. Preliminary
estimates were made from October 3rd to 5th, then official counts began October 11th
through 13th. The weather was still fairly warm during the day, so mornings tend to
be only slightly cool and a little foggy. Many lone butterflies were found scattered and
when clusters were located this week, they were very loose. The next surveys will be
conducted early next week.
Thank you to our Monarch Alert Lead Field Researchers: Erica Krygsman
(Monterey County) and Jaime George (SLO County). They will be out there every week
in the cold mornings, staring up at the trees for hours through binoculars to collect this
important data. If you see them, say hello!
-Jessica Griffiths

To report tagged monarchs: 877-897-7740
http://monarchalert.calpoly.edu/

